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European Council President Donald Tusk launched a most insulting and patronising
attack on UK Citizens by his stupid taunt that “ there is a special place in hell for
Brexiteers who promoted Brexit without even a sketch of a plan of how to carry it safely ”.
It is arrogance like this that led Britain to vote for Brexit in the first place. He also
ignores the fact that Brexiteers have put forward plenty of plans. It is the British
government that has been totally clueless when it comes to delivering Brexit. Two
and a half years wasted instead of sorting out the country’s future from Day 1.
Still, Mrs. May trots back and forth to Brussels pleading this and that. What a waste
of her time and tax payers money. She would have more success trying to get
toothpaste back in it’s tube !
We’ve said enough. If, or when the bureaucrats are ready to talk sense, as unlikely
as that is, all Mrs. May needs to do now for the last few weeks of our EU captivity is
to drop them a note to say our door is always open. If they have any suggestions
about keeping trade moving, come over to Downing Street and we’ll be delighted to
talk it through.
Gerard Batten commented “Mr Tusk is getting overwrought. In his despair at Britain
leaving the EU, he seems to have invented an eleventh commandment – ‘thou shalt
not leave the EU.’
Has Mr Tusk forgotten that in Dante’s Inferno the lowest level in Hell is reserved for
traitors and I would remind him that those who want their country governed by a
foreign power are traitors.
He is correct that the British establishment has no plan for leaving the EU. But, the
one party that did have a plan, and still has, from the start, is UKIP.
The only way the UK will leave is under our own steam through unconditional,
unilateral withdrawal.”
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